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LATE MEDIEVAL ENCLOSURE - A STUDY OF THORNEY,
NEAR STOWMARKET, SUFFOLK
by NICHOLAS

R. AmOR

INTRODUCTION

the open fieldshas been a sourceof heated debate for the lastfivehundred years,
exciting strong passions in both its defenders and its detractors. Writing in 'Utopia' of the
consequencesof enclosure,Sir Thomas More said that sheep 'eat up and swallowdownthe verymen
themselves... They encloseall into pastures;they throw down houses;they pluck down towns,and
leave nothing standing, but only the church to be made a sheep house.' (More 1951, 26). His
contemporaryFitzherbertput the casefor the defencein more soberterms 'Andthough a man be but
a farmei; and shall have his farm XX yeres,it is lessecoste to hyrn and more profyteto quyckeset,
dyche and hedge, than to have his cattellgoo before the herdeman' (Fitzherbert 1534,76-77).
Enclosuremerits the attention of the late medievalhistorianfor at least three good reasons.First,
it was recognisedas an important phenomenon even at the time. A smaller population meant less
demand for land, but higher wagesmeant more demand for the products of pastoralfarming,which
could be carried on more effectivelyin enclosures. This created a favourableeconomicand social
climate.Enclosureacceleratedfrom the secondhalf of the fifteenthcentury,so that by 1500perhaps
as much as 45% of the Englishcountrysidewas enclosed(Wordie1983,492 and 494). In tune with
Sir Thomas More, early Tudor Governments expressed growing concern at this development,
particularly when combined with engrossment of holdings, conversionof arable to pasture, and
depopulation.The Husbandry Act of 1489was the first of a seriesof 'anti-enclosure'measures.
Second, enclosure has been seen by some as a battleground in the clash between feudal and
capitalistsystems.Enclosuresfacilitatedmore efficienthusbandry,allowedmore disciplinedbreeding
of livestock,swept away petty manorial rules and releasedindividualenergy and initiative.But, as
traditionalistswould have it, there was a price to pay Farming open fieldsin common depended on
peasantsworkingtogether in somedegree of harmony,encouragedcommunal spirit and institutions
and gaveeveryonesomestakein the land. Thirsk lamentsthat 'Afterenclosurewhen everymancould
fence his own piece of territory and warn his neighboursoff, the disciplineof sharing things fairly
with one's neighbour wasrelaxed,and everyhouseholdbecame an island to itself.This was the great
revolutionin men's lives,greater than all the economic changesfollowingenclosure' (Thirsk 1957,
255).If the importance of enclosurein the transitionfromold to new is stillcontentious,it cannot be
denied a role in layingthe foundationsof a later agriculturalrevolutionwhichin turn paved the way
for the industrial revolution and the modern world. In the postscript to her own work, Yelling
concludesjudiciously that Although enclosurewas an important process in the emergence of the
modern economicand socialorder,it doesnot offerany simplekeyto that emergence'(Yelling1977,
233).
Third, a healthy debate has begun about late medievalenclosurein the heavy claylandof High
Suffolk.Martin states that this area lad the most complex and least understood field systems'.He
accepts that some parishes, such as Walsham-le-Willows,had extensivecommon fieldsof irregular
type, but that in others, such as Hitcham, an enclosedlandscapeof hedged fieldshad emerged long
before the fifteenth century (Martin 2000, 5). Bailey argues that the heavy clays contained some
irregular open fieldsin 1300,especiallyin the fivervalleys,but that they were interspersedwith large
areas of hedged arable enclosuresof unknownantiquity.These irregularopen fieldswere enclosedin
an evolutionarypiecemealway in the courseof the fifteenthand sixteenthcenturies,thus creatingthe
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'ancient' and enclosed countryside of High Suffolk. Bailey follows Campbell in organising Suffolk's
field systems into five categories. He contends that 'irregular commonfield systems with nonregulating cropping' (Category 2a) were the dominant form in Suffolk in 1300 but that these fields
were 'gradually replaced by manifold small enclosures' over the next three centuries. In his
contribution to the debate, Williamson draws a line along the Gipping valley. To the north of that
line, in early times, 'Open fields were, for the most part, more extensive than in the areas to the south
of the Gipping, and less restricted to the lighter soils' (Williamson 2004, 117).
It is with High Suffolk and, in particular with the flourishing town of Stowmarket and the manors
of Thorney, that this essay is concerned; offering evidence of irregular open fields interspersed with
a few enclosures in Thorney in 1400, which fits comfortably into Bailey's category 2a, and supporting
his thesis that piecemeal enclosure of these irregular open fields was taking place in the fifteenth
century. Such enclosure was proceeding at a much gentler pace than the revolutionary change that so
alarmed Tudor kings, but with long term effects that were no less profound.
What evidence exists to show the open fields of Thorney being enclosed in the late Middle Ages?
How much was enclosure the result of pre-existing settlement patterns and land use? What influence
did the urban economy of Stowmarket have on enclosure? What social forces were driving enclosure
or conversely holding it back? Which families were the prime movers? These are the questions that
this essay seeks to answer.

SOURCES

The feast day of St Nicholas (6 December) was the day in each year when the tenants of late medieval
Thorney met, perhaps to look forward to Christmas festivities, and certainly to conduct the business
of the manor and lete court. In determining the number who attended these courts, the roll call for
1441 provides the best evidence (TH.C.R. 6 Dec. 1441). Nineteen tenants gathered to swear fealty to
the new lord Robert Hotot (aka Hotoft), of whom two were women and twelve (none of them women)
formed the jury. At least thirteen other tenants, including three women, failed to attend. Such
absences were common throughout the century. Some high born tenants, such as the Duke of
Suffolk, would not be expected. Some asked to be excused, such as Thomas Hamond, who pleaded
illness (T.H.C.R. 6 Dec 1501). Most absentees, however, risked a few pence fine by simply not turning
up.
Under the eye of the lord or his steward, the leading tenants were sworn in as jury and the business
of the court began. We have some idea of what they discussed and what they decided, thanks to the
Ashburnham family who preserved one of the best runs of court rolls for any manor of late medieval
Suffolk and deposited the same in the safe hands of the Suffolk Record Office. For the period 1400
to 1510, sixty rolls from the court of the manor of Thorney Hotot (including one under the name
Thorney Columbine) survive in decipherable form. Another five, in the Bodleian Library record the
courts of the manor of Thorney Lizons (aka Lesnes or Lesons) for the seven years from 1485 to 1491.
Court rolls survive for every decade and provide good coverage of nine out of eleven decades, with
only the 1410s and 1420s poorly covered.
The manor court dealt with many aspects of local farming, but cases involving livestock trespass
and land transfers were particularly common and provide the foundations of the discussion of
enclosure set out in this essay The lete court ('view of frankpledge') that met in Thorney Hotot often
did little more than pay the ancient and customary fine of 9d to the King. It oversaw the operation
of the tithing system within each manor which unusually survived into the sixteenth century Just
occasionally, owing to its criminal jurisdiction, the lete court grappled with cases that had no doubt
caused excitement or even alarm to the local community and provide some spice for the historian of
today
In contrast to these many court rolls, there are three rentals and no surveys, extents or accounts.
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Maybe they have been lost, but maybe they never existed—a signperhaps that manorial institutions
were beginningto servethe interestsof the leadingpeasantsrather more than their lords. Domesday
Book and a single inquisitionpost mortem from the early fourteenth century give some historical
perspective, while alnage (woollen cloth) accounts and medieval calendars help build up the
contemporarypicture of Thorney.
Of the rentals, one (') is dated 1408 (S.R.O.I. HA/CC2/2/1), the other two ('B' and 'C') are
undated (S.R.O.I.HA/CC2/ I/3 and HA/CC2/ I/4), but all three were prepared for the same lord
John Hotot so cannot postdate his death in 1441. Rental B was prepared shortly before rental C
becausein betweentime WilliamBerard had died. Each listscurrent tenants, most of whosenames
are recognisablefromearlyfifteenthcenturycourt rolls,withmarginalnoteson rentalsA and C about
later tenants, most of whose names are recognisablefrom court rolls of the third quarter of the
century RentalsB and C are similarin the tenants they name and the land they encompass,although
B is much shorter than C. Rental A is quite different.Twenty-onedifferent tenants are named in
rental A, fourteen in rental B and twenty-sevenin rental C, but only fivetenants appear in both A
and C. Rental A providesinformationabout customarytenants and the servicesdue fromthem which
is totally absent from rentals B and C. Possibly,between the preparation of rentals A and B/C all
customaryserviceshad been commuted,but if so, commutationhad been very sudden. While they
do not expresslysay so, a better explanation is that rental A and rentals B/C covered at least two
differentHotot manors in Thorney,certainlyThorney Columbineand Thorney Clements,on all but
one of which customary serviceshad disappeared. If the manors were administeredby the same
court, the total number of tenants in the rentals is forty-five.This is thirteen more than the number
of tenants summoned to attend the firstcourt of Robert Hotot, but tenant numbers could wellhave
fallenin the interveningyears.The number of tenants at the beginningof the centurycouldwellhave
been even higher because contemporary rentals rarely named all the tenants of any manor (Bailey
2002, 37).
THE MANORSOF THORNEY

Beforelookingat what these sourcestellus about enclosure,it is worthwhilepausingto considerwhat
they sayabout the sizeand locationof the Thorney manors as thishas an important bearing on future
enclosure.As these manors never coalescedas a parish this is not a straightforwardtask.
'King WilliamholdsThorney whichKing Edward held as one manor and as 5 carucatesof land',
so begins SuffolkDomesday,as if emphasisingthe early importance of this ancient royal vill in the
heart of the county This impressionof high status is re-inforcedby the presence of a market and
probable minster church in 1086and by the chance discoveryin 1395of a hoard of 'gold and silver
in bullionand coin ... hidden underground' (Williamsand Martin 2002, 1186;Scarfe 1999,52-3;and
C.PR. (1391-96),652). In DomesdayBook Thorney is said to be '1 league long and 1 broad' and,
assuminga leaguewasone and a half miles,the area of the manor wasthen twoand a quarter square
milesor 1440acres (Williamsand Martin 2002, 1186and 1433).Two hundred and fiftyyears later
in 1323the demesneof Richard Amoundevillein the manor of Thorney extendedto only 106acres
(PR.O. IPM 16EdII 26).The best guessis that demesneland at that time accountedfor between20%
and 30% of total land area (Campbell2000, 55-60),so Richard's manor is unlikelyto have extended
beyond 530 acres,not much more than one third the sizeof King William'smanor. Severalpossible
explanationsfor the discrepancysuggestthemselves.Medievalmeasurementswere not reliableand
the figures may simply be wrong, although it seems unlikelythat they would produce so great a
discrepancy.Richard's demesne may have been relativelytiny,but in the golden age of demesne
farming this seems equally unlikely The 1,440 acres may have included waste land outside the
concern of thosepreparing Richard's inquisitionpost mortem in 1323;but by then mostland capable
of cultivationwas being farmed. The best explanationis that Richard was lord of what remained of
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the once Royal manor, but that the two were not the same because other parties had carved off
portions for their own use and benefit. The start of such a carve-up is evident in the pages of
DomesdayBookitself.Among others, Roger de Poitou,Hugh de Montford, Roger d'Aubervilleand
Hervey de Bourgesare all recorded as having an interest in Thorney (Williamsand Martin 2002,
1186, 1189, 1232, 1233, 1271, 1274, 1275 and 1296).So, the Anglo-Saxonroyal vill was almost
certainly even larger than William'sDomesdaymanor. By the late Middle Agesfragmentation had
gone much further. Coppinger included Thorney Campsey,Thorney Cardon's, Thorney Clement's,
Thorney Columbers,Thorney Hall, and Thorney Lizonsin his surveyof Suffolkmanors (Coppinger
1910VI, 227-38). Given that neither DomesdayBooknor the 1327tax return make any reference
to Stowmarket,it islikelythat the townitselfhad been carvedout of Thorney as a giftby King Henry
II to the Abbot of St Osyth in 1120. This might explain why the market that had belonged to
Thorney in 1086,belonged to Stowmarketperhaps as early as 1120 (Hollingsworth1844, 68) and
certainlyby 1347(C.Ch.R. (1341-1417),55).
The court rollsprovidesome clues as to the location of the fifteenthcentury manors of Thorney.
They mention roads that probably followeda similarroute or bore the same name then as they do
now - BridgeStreet Stowmarket,the road from Mendleshamto Stowmarket,the road from Stonham
to Haughleyand the road fromNewtonto Stowmarket(T.H.C.R.6 Dec 1460, 1469, 1471and 1475).
Somemedievalplace names such as ColumbineHall and Thorney Green, are stilllandmarkson the
modern OS map. Referencesto placesin parishesbeyond Stowmarketand Stowuplandsuggestthat
they too fell within the jurisdiction of the manor court. Richard, Thomas and John Kebbylpaid a
fineto the lord to acquirevilleinland in Croppesfeldin Gipping(T.L.C.R.20Jul. 1489).John Markys
unlawfullyoccupiedland of the lord in Westfeldin Dagworth (T.H.C.R.6 Dec 1492).AsWilliamson
notes, 'suchwas the complexconfusionof East Anglia'stenurial system,manorial boundariescrossed
thoseof townshipsand parishes' (Williamson2004, 135).Allthese cluessuggestthat Thorney formed
an irregular corridor of land running up and out of the valleyof the river Gipping north-east from
Stowmarket,extendingthrough the parish of Stowuplandto the east, the parish of Newton to the
westand as far as the parish of Gipping—seeFigure40'. This tidypicture,likesomany tidymedieval
pictures, is rather spoilt by a record of the lord leasingan acre of land in Combs to John Churne,
sinceCombs lieson the far sideof the River Gipping (T.H.C.R. 6 Dec 1461).If it is correct that the
early manor of Thorney covereda larger area than the fifteenthcentury manors, it is perhaps not
surprisingthat strayparcelsof manorial land survivedelsewhere.
ENCLOSURE
Anyoneworkingthe fieldsof Thorney in 1400wouldhave been familiarwith enclosedplots of land
known as crofts,some of which are mentioned in the court rollsof the early decadesof the century.
Damcroft and Furescroftwere laid to pasture, Wodecroftgrew oats and the use of Plomongescroftis
not stated (T.H.C.R. 24 Sept 1400 and 6 Dec 140X).All these belonged to the lord's demesne.
Southcroftacrewas villeinland and let to Thomas Misterton (T.H.C.R. 6 Dec 1433).As its name
suggests,it comprisedjust an acre and it is a reasonable assumption that other crofts were of a
similarlymodestsize.Aswellas mentioningSouthcroft,rentalsB and C referto three other un-named
closes.Notwithstandingthese stray references,it is unlikelythat enclosurehad made much progress
before the mid fifteenthcentury.RentalsB and C use the languageof open fieldfarming to describe
tenant holdings,with the head of one tenant's land abutting on the land of another. WilliamKyng
was fined 6d for ploughing,with his plough and one horse, a selion (strip)of the land of the lord
(T.H.C.R. 6 Dec 1428).The selionwas a typical feature of the open fields.Baileyhas identifieda
similarpattern elsewherein Suffolk,fromas earlyas the thirteenth century,of open fieldsinterspersed
with a fewcrofts.
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There are no survivingrecordsof the communalgrazingrightsthat might havebeen expectedover
open fields.Nevertheless,the enormous volumeof livestocktrespasscasesin the first 60 yearsof the
fifteenthcentury,the high proportion of tenants who were fined for trespasson the lord's land and
the smallfinesthat they had to pay,at leastearlyin the century,hint at the existenceof somecommon
rightsto pasture animals,perhaps on the harvestshack(seeYelling1977,228).These rightscouldonly
be exercisedat certain times of year,normally from early Augustto early Spring.The manor court
made specialnote in 1443that Thomas Ash had left his sheep and cattle on the lord's pasture for a
year and a quarter and leviedan unprecedentedlyheavyfine of 33s.4d.
As Table I shows,an accelerationin the number of firstreferencesto croftsand closesoccursfrom
the 1460s. The number of 'closes' heavily outweighs the number of 'crofts', so there was
Coldhamclos, Cretengclos, Doeselionseclos, Fenclos, Homclos, Laneclos, Levermereclos,
Millelaneclosand Shepcoteclos.The same pattern is seen in the wills of members of Thorney's
foremost tenant families,the Kebbyls.When Richard Kebbyl the elder died in 1447 he made no
mention of closes(S.R.O.B.165Baldwyne).Two generationslater in 1511Robert Kebbyl,possibly
Richard'sgrandson (seeFigure44),died leavingthree closescalledBrysens,Doolysand Thorneycroft
to be dividedbetweenhissonsRichard and Robert (N.R.O.45, 46Johnson).Whilefar from complete
even by then, piecemealenclosurewas clearlywellunder way.
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TABLE I: FIRST REFERENCES TO NAMED CROFTS
AND CLOSES IN THORNEY COURT ROLLS

Decade

Courts

1400s
1410s
1420s
1430s
1440s
1450s
1460s
1470s
1480s
1490s
1500s
Total

New names

8
2
1
5
6
10
9
5
5
9
5
65

7
Nil
Nil
2
2
2
8
8
3
4
4
40

%

17.5
0
0
5
5
5
20
20
7.5
10
10
100

NB: The court rolls refer to forty different named crofts and closes, as well as eleven unnamed ones.
These names do not always use the suffix croft or close. Table I indicates the decade in which each
named croft or close is first mentioned.
Enclosure was both a top down and a bottom up development. It was top down in the sense that the
demesne was being enclosed, albeit more rapidly after its lease to John Kebbyl the elder from about
1460, and bottom up in the sense that tenanted land was being enclosed at the same time, albeit
perhaps a little more slowly-Table II illustrates top down enclosure. The number of grants and leases
of parcels of land out of the demesne each decade increased very significantly from the 1450s, about
ten years before the whole was first leased out and enclosure began in earnest in the 1460s. These
grants and leases peaked in the 1470s when almost certainly more than seventy-five acres passed into
the hands of tenants. During the last forty years of the century grants and leases of closes easily
outnumbered those of open land.
TABLE II: GRANTS OF DEMESNE LAND RECORDED IN THORNEY COURT ROLLS

Decade

1400s
1410s
1420s
1430s
1440s
1450s
1460s
1470s
1480s
1490s
1500s

Courts
8

2
1
5
6
10
9
5
5
9
5
65

Grants

2
Nil
Nil
1
1
9
2
5
1
4
6
31

Leases

Closes

1
Nil
Nil
1
1
Nil
4
5
Nil
Nil
Nil
12

1
Nil
Nil
1
1
2
3
7
Nil
3
2
20

Non-closes

2
Nil
Nil
Nil
1
7
1
2
1
1
4
19

Pi htles/Gardens

Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
2
1
Nil
Nil
Nil
3
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Enclosure of tenanted land had perhaps not progressed as far as demesne by the end of the century
In the 1490s, which was a very busy decade in the tenant land market in Thorney, Table III suggests
that little more than a quarter of tenant transactions involved enclosed land. Nevertheless, the
number of transactions in closes was building up steadily from the 1450s and in the 1510s for the first
time comprised a majority of such transactions. In the case of twenty-five out of forty named
enclosures, we know whether they were first mentioned in transactions of demesne or alternatively
tenanted land. Twelve were first mentioned in transactions of tenanted land, making it possible that
they were enclosed by tenants rather than by the lord or his lessee. Furthermore, Cretengclos,
Millelaneclos and Coldhamclos are all described as villein land (TL.C.R. 19 Oct 1487, 20 Jul 1489
and 2 Aug 1490). One tenant John Gowty found himself in trouble for enclosing part of Chilton
Heath and ignoring a court order to amend his wrong (TH.C.R. 6 Dec 1466 and 1467) . A similar
pattern of a growing number of references to enclosed land is evident in the manor court rolls of
Norton, although there activity peaked in the second quarter of the fifteenth century, rather earlier
than in Thorney.

TABLE III: TRANSACTIONS INVOLVING TENANTED LAND RECORDED
THORNEY COURT ROLLS

Decade

1400s
1410s
1420s
1430s
1440s
1450s
1460s
1470s
1480s
1490s
1500s

Courts

8
2
1

5
6
10
9
5
5
9
5
65

Transactions

4
1
Nil
3
2
4
7
12
7
31
13
84

Closes

1
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
3
Nil
2
2
8
7
23

Non-closes

Pi

IN

des/Gardens

3
1
Nil
3
2
1

7
7
5
21
6
56

Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
3
Nil
2
Nil
5

NB: These transactions include both life-time transactions and transactions on death.
Several tenants were actively engaged in the late fifteenth century Thorney land market, including
John Dowe (aka Downe), Richard Gowle, Thomas Maunger and Robert Taylor, but none were more
closely linked with enclosure than the sons of Richard Kebbyl. John the elder was leasing and
enclosing the demesne, while John the younger was acquiring closes from lord John Hotot, Robert
Grene and John Padenale and leaving a close called Howgate to his own son John when he died in
1494 (TH.C.R. 6 Dec 1474 and 1479 and S.R.O.B. 449 Hervye). As the fields were enclosed, so
livestock were no longer able to stray Four hundred cases of trespass by tenant livestock on the lord's
land were heard in the court of Thorney Hotot in the first seventy years of the fifteenth century and
only one in the remaining thirty years. Eleven miles to the north east in Ixworth, where there was
some fifteenth century enclosure but much land remained open, livestock trespass cases continued
until the series of court rolls runs out in 1483 (Amor 2002, 132). Clearly, livestock was not swept out
of Thorney in 1470 by some primordial flood. Maybe the court simply lost interest in such
misdemeanours, yet this seems unlikely as they were a valuable source of seigniorial income. Maybe
the lease of the demesne by Robert Hotot toJohn Kebbyl the elder gave rise to a more relaxed regime,
but trespass cases continued for ten years after the lease began and the records suggest that Robert
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Hotot continued to receivethe perquisitesof the court. The best explanation for no more trespass
casesis that there was no more trespassand the reason for this can only be enclosure.Hedges and
ditches prevented animals straying onto the lord's land. Bailey notes the same phenomenon in
Walsharn-le-Willows
after the firstquarter of the fifteenthcentury.Writingthree hundred yearslater,
a proponent of Parliamentary enclosure gave as one of its benefits 'the prevention of constant
quarrelswhichhappen as wellfrom the trespassof cattleas by ploughingawayfromeach other'sland'
(Davis1794,30).
Such changedid not go unopposedand recordsof resistanceto enclosureprovidefurther evidence
that it was actuallyhappening.There were four early skirmishesin the first half of the century with
tenants uprootingthe lord's hedgesand then a further four;as tensionrose,in the 1460s(TH.C.R. 6
Dec 1407, 1417, 143X, 1448, 1464, 1465and 1467).This was indeed a turbulent decade in Thorney
and it is impossibleto divorcethis turbulence from the changes that were takingplace in the fields.
Two StowmarketfullersSimonIven andJohn Herde werefoundguiltyof breakingand enteringwith
staffsand daggersthe premisesof Robert Hotot Esquireand poaching the perch, tench and roach in
his waters (T.H.C.R. 6 Dec 1467).Cecilia Howard let her dog run wild, killingJohn Broun's geese
and Thomas Bracese'ssheep (T.H.C.R. 6 Dec 1469).John Markysand his familyand servantswere
the most persistentoffenders.In each of the courts of 1460, 1461 twice,and 1464he was fined for
trespasson the lord's land, by which time the demesne was leased toJohn Kebbyl the elder,and in
1465 he was fined the substantialsum of 6s.4d for cutting down many of the lord's oak, elm and
sycamoretrees. In 1464and again in 1467his animalswere rescued illegallyfrom the lord's pound.
Dissent came to a head in 1471whenJohn Markyswith 'force and arms, that is with swordsand
staves'tore down enclosureserected byJohn Kebbylthe elder and 'made an assaultand affraycrying
out and speakingand swearingbadly about him and threatening to take his lifeso that he despaired
of his lifecontrary to the peace of the lord King' (TH.C.R. 6 Dec 1460,1461, 1464, 1467and 1471).
Clearly,differencesbetween the twoJohns ran deep. Whilethe punishment is not clear,later records
suggest that John Markys paid dearly for his frenzy and thenceforth opposition to enclosure
disappearedfrom the court rolls. No explanationfor his oppositionis given;it may have been lossof
common pasture rights consequent on enclosure, or loss of use of the lord's pasture that had
previouslybeen availablein return for a smallfine.John Markyswas a dyer,appeared in the alnage
accounts as a cloth maker (PR.O. E101/342/25, E101/343/2, E/101/343/4 and E/101/343/5)
and, so his employmentof shepherds suggests,kept sizeableflocksof sheep. In 1464 his son,John
Markysthe younger,illegallyrescuedforty sheep from the lord's pound (T.H.C.R. 6 Dec 1464).He
and his forbears had allowedtheir animals to graze unlawfullyon the lord's land since at least the
beginning
of the century
and the looming
prospect
of losing this facility would have been a great
worry to him.
Having set out the evidencefor enclosure,we must now ask what size were Thorney enclosures,
what were they used for and what materialwas used to enclosethem ? Areasare givenfor twentyfour
enclosures,of which seventeen comprised between two and six acres. The arable close of Little
Banyard was an exception in extending to twelve acres. Of the two enclosed meadows, Large
Meadow comprisedtwo acres and TyelsMeadow comprisedfour (T.H.C.R. 1474).After lookingat
enclosurein Snape, Drinkstoneand Ickworth,Baileyconcludesthat 'Much of thispiecemealactivity
created fieldsof between one and five acres'. Yellingdescribesenclosuresof this size as 'fossilised
strips' left behind, because enclosure proceeded more quickly than consolidationof holdings, as
ghostlyreminders of the selionsof the open fields(Yelling1977, 125-26).
Enclosureis forevertied in popular imaginationto the conversionof arable to pasture and to the
preferment of sheep over people. Piecemealenclosureof the type seen in Thorney did not usually
havethis effect.The changinguse of land in Thorney in the era beforeenclosureis discussedin more
detailbelow It is onlypossibleto identifywithconfidencethe use of elevenof the Thorney enclosures
but, of these,fivewere pasture, four were arable and two were meadow
The Latin term 'cepes' or 'sepes' can mean hedge or ditch, so it is not immediatelyapparent from
the sourceswhat form enclosureboundaries took.David Dymond suggeststhat 'cepesmortua' (dead
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hedge)was generallyused to describe fences (Dymond 1974, 203); this is not a term found in the
Thorney court rolls. A suppositionthat it was hedges, not fences,which made the boundaries is
supported by the case of John Purs who was fined for uprootingfrom the wood of the lord 'wickets'
which are young hawthorns planted as hedges (TH.C.R. 1469).This case raisestwo interestingbut
probably unanswerablequestions - whether the wicketswere enclosingthe wood or growingin a
nursery ready for transplantation elsewhere,and whetherJohn was trying to break into the wood or
was takingthe wicketsfor use elsewherearound his ownfields.Certainly,hawthorn was a fastgrowing
shrub which would be far more effectivethan fencesin keepingout stray livestockand is commonly
found today in hedgerowsdating back to the MiddleAges—see Figure 41.
Possiblythe best way tojudge whether enclosuremade farmingmore efficientand productiveis to
compare the rental values of closesand open fields(Yelling1977, 210). Certainly,in late medieval
Thorney thisis the onlywayto do so and the limitedrecord of annual rental valuesis set out in Table
IV. While this suggeststhat closesgenerallyfetchedmore than parcelsof open land, Table IV does
not necessarilycompare likewith like.Pasture and meadow invariablyhad higher rental valuesthan
arable land and the evidenceisinsufficientto allowany comparisonof rental valuesof the sameland
use.Furthermore, the relativelylarge twelve-acrecloseknownas LittleBanyardwasworth only8d an
acre, significantlylessper acre than the eight acres of open land knownas Rentersfeldwhichfetched
1Osper annum at a similar date (T.H.C.R. 145X). Quite likely,the rental value of arable land
depended more on the qualityof the soilthan whether it was enclosed.

TABLEIV RENT PER ACRE OF LAND RECORDED
IN THORNEY COURT ROLLS

Rent
< 1s

er acre

ls - < 2s
2s +
Total

a

No of closes

No of o en

6
4
3
13

arcels

8
6
0
14

LAND PATTERNSAND LAND USE
The probabilityand pace of piecemealenclosurein the late MiddleAgesdepended on the nature of
the pre-existingopen fieldsystem,the degree of consolidationof land within thosefieldsand the use
to whichthe fieldswere put.
We have alreadyseenhow the Anglo-Saxonroyalvillof Thorney fragmentedduring the courseof
the MiddleAgesand this helped create a dispersedsettlementpattern characteristicof many parts of
the Suffolkcountryside(Williamson2004, 71).A glance at the modern OS map for the area northeast of Stowmarketrevealsa number of farms and hamlets. Some of these gathered around small
greensor 'tyes' (Martin 1999,62),such as BemkiesTye and Thorney Tyewhichare mentionedin the
court rolls(TH.C.R. 6 Dec 1434and 1447).In the age of the motor car they are no-longerisolated,
but five hundred years ago the distances between them would have seemed much greater.
Fragmentation of the manor went hand in hand with fragmentation of the open fields. In the
medievalMidlands,villageswith two or three large open fieldswere the norm. In Thorney, with its
many isolatedfarms, hamlets and tyes,such homogenywould not have worked.Instead, there were
at leasttwodozen differentfields.Somewereno doubt sizeable,suchas Southfeld,Westfeldand Great
Millefeld,and others almost certainly much smaller,such as Little Millefeldand Tyelsfeld. The
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practice of partible inheritance whereby villein land was divided equally between male heirs. rather
it was
than all passing to the eldest son. Furthered such fragmentation. \ Vben.John Nlan died in 1-1-911
reported to the court that 'John Jmd Thomas sons of the same according to the •ustoms of this manor
art heirs of the same thence having the First claim \ Vitt-Feu! the stunc.John is the eldest son aged
tgla'd tell sear,' T.H.C.R. Ii De( H-9.L.
the ,1111e HMI-ha, is the See0Ild
0,01Ve
( )11111a1101,Where tenants farmed tt few large held., Ill common and then- holdin* sten dispersed
ttround the fields. some on better soil ttnd some on worse. piecemeal t•nclosnre ,tts tvry difficult. The
support of till to- at least tt sizeable majority of the tenants tOtS Ile(le,,ary to terhallate common rights
and re-organise the lields into enclosures. In itiost cases. a signilicam ItlittlitelemIld he expected to
1.001(1tried alld tested ways. rather than embrace the new ( )ti manors such as not-nes- fewer
(:111,1g
tenants farmed each of the smaller this. so it \\ as much easier to reach agreement to enclose. Exen
if agreement could not he reached. simple geometry dictates that a randomly selected stmp or land
has a better chance of being on the edge in a strlall held, than 111a big one . Common sense dictates
that it is t.asier to carve out ttnd enclose a strip from tht. edge of a held thall 11,111Ike Middle.
Enclosure would clear1)- pnweed 1110requickly if entire lields. rather than just indivirlual holdings.
were cJtrved up and t.nclost.d. \ here the lord ti the manor 0r his lessee 10.1dtt signilicam proportion
of the land in a Field then seigniorial inlluence may have helped to secure agreement 'Yelhng 1977.
9. This might explain \\ Ily enclosure or the "[homey demesne appears to have pn0-eeded a hule
more quickly than enclostm. or tenant land. AVhere tt leading tenant had managed to acquire and
consolidate a huge number or holdings in a field. this too could facilitate agreement and accelerate
enclosure. ittSuffolk. as distinct from the Iidlands. holdings were already closer together NellMg
Sulfolk in 15211 Fitzherbert noted that *Every tenant is to change with his
1977. 211. Vriting
neighbour and to la e their tstripsj together and to make him tme several close in every held'
Randoll and •I homas MIStert011 were each
1:,,Ark in the century..John
I.-)2:1.
tFitzherhert
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renting land in Thorney which was sandwiched between their other holdings (S.R.O.I.
HA/CC2i1 /4).
The fewerpeople who farmed any given field, the easier it was to reach agreement to encloseit
entirely. The evidencepoints stronglyto a fall in tenant numbers in Thorney in the second quarter
of the fifteenthcentury. Table V analysesthe 400 casesof livestocktrespassthat were heard by the
manor court of Thorney Hotot in the first seventyyears of the century.The number of different
named offendersdoes not, of course,equate to the number of tenants. A fewangelicsoulsmay have
preventedtheir animalsfrom strayingat all.Also,each .figurefor offenderscoversa span of ten years
(during which there would have been turnover of tenants) rather than giving a snapshot at one
moment in time. Nevertheless,most tenants kept animalsand, howeverwellcared for,animals have
a tendency to wander. The figures correlate roughly with the combined number of tenants who
attended the manor court in 1441or were fined for not attending,and also the combinednumber of
tenants in the rentals.The offenderfigureshint at a significantreduction in tenant numbers between
the 1400sand the 1450s,by showinga steady fall over those sixtyyears in the number of offenders,
so that by mid-centurythere Were17%fewerthen there had been in the openingdecade.This cannot
be whollyexplainedby the differencein number of trespasscasesin each decade.Furthermore,while
the rentalsidentifya total of forty-fivedifferenttenants earlyin the century,nineteentenants attended
to swearfealtyto Robert Hotot at his firstcourt in 1441with thirteen absent (totallingthirty-two)and
onlyfourteenattended to swearfealtytoJohn Hotot at hisfirstcourt in 1469with sixabsent (totalling
twenty).RentalsA and C suggestthat, at this date fiveholdingsno longer had tenants, being 'in the
hands of the lord', but onlyone of theseholdingsappears to havebeen of any sizeand quite possibly
a similar number were in the hands of the lord in 1441when agriculturalrecessionwas at its worst
(S.R.O.I.HAI /CC2/2/1 and HA/CC2/1/4). So, while the Hotots had fewertenants in 1441than
1408and fewerstillin 1469,the area of Thorney that thosetenants werefarming does not appear to
have been contracting.
TABLEV: LIVESTOCK TRESPASSCASESRECORDED
IN THORNEYCOURT ROLLS

Tres ass on 00s

Courts
Cases
Offenders
Cereals %
Meadow %
Pasture %
Peas %
Wood %

10-30s

40s

50s

10
6
8
8
79 93
77
115
43 40
46
48
40.7 19.6 18.8 41.7
3.4 20.6 9.4 7.9
39.0 39.2 54.1 48.9
15.3 10.8 7.1 0
1.7 9.8 10.6 0.7

00s

10-30s

60s

Tres ass with

9
36
22
28.9
2.3
57.8
6.7
4.4

8
8
115 77
29.3 29.6
Beasts
6.1
% 6.0
Bulls/bullocks
12.2 24.7
Cows % 26.7
Drau It.beasts% 16.4 30.6
16.4 17.3
Pi s %
4.1 16.5
Shee % 5.2
0
0
Others % 0

60s

40s

50s

6
79
38.8
2.4
16.7
5.9
11.7
6.3
0

10 9
93 36
36.3 31.8
0.8 6.8
4.5
13.7 15.9
26.2 25.0
9.1
6.9

NB: Table V takes the total number of trespassreferencesand dividesthem in percentagesbetween
each type of land use and each type of animal. The term 'draught beasts' includeshorsesand oxen.
Referencesto horses outnumbered referencesto oxen by very nearly three to one.
Fewertenants almost certainlymeant that some were increasingthe size and number of their land
holdings and bringing together larger areas in single ownership.An analysisof the fines paid by
trespasserssupportsthis.In the 1400sfour out of fivefineswerefor lessthan ls and no-onepaid more
than 2s. In the 1440sonly two out of fivefineswere for lessthan ls and the largestfine was 33s.4d.
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The new lord of the manor, Robert Hotot, may have been trying to raise more money from his court,
but these figures hint at rather more than this. Enter Thomas Ash. While we do not know how much
land Thomas Ash farmed or how many cows and sheep he owned, he was clearly running a large and
commercially orientated ranch between the early 1430s and his death in 1456. He paid his first
recorded trespass fine of £1 in 1433, and thereafter paid regularly for the next ten years. In 1443 he
left his sheep and cattle on the lord's pasture for a year and a quarter and incurred his final fine of
33s.4d (T.H.C.R. 6 Dec 1433 and 1443). The fines stopped thereafter, the ranching did not. In his
will Thomas left pasture and meadow together with the cows, sheep and horses that grazed his land
and, among other servants, he remembered Walter More his shepherd. His gifts to churches in the
parishes of Earl Stonham, Gipping, Newton, Stonham Parva, Stowmarket and Stowupland suggest
that his land holdings were spread widely across the Hundred of Stowe (N.R.O. 51 Neve). Having
acquired land, Thomas clung to it with a tenacity that can only be admired. In the 1440s he
disregarded six royal decrees, the intervention of the Abbot of Bury St Edmunds and the threat of a
£300 fine to make him relinquish a messuage called 'Stowes' in Stowmarket (C.PR. (1441-46), 199,
202, 245, 246, 286 and 463).
Later in the century members of the Kebbyl family were enlarging and consolidating their
holdings, as well as leasing the demesne. A more active land market in the second half of the century
made this easier. Marginal notes in rental A make several references to one or other John Kebbyl
being acknowledged as tenant (S.R.O.I. HA1/CC2/2/1). In 1474 John Kebbyl the younger leased
from the lord a four acre enclosure called Gerarde immediately to the west of land he already held,
and in the same year acquired from Robert Grene land in Little Millefeld which adjoined John's
existing land both to the east and to the north (TH.C.R. 6 Dec 1474).
Debate over the pros and cons of enclosing arable continues (Yelling 1977, 144-45 and 171-173);
the advantages of enclosing pasture have always been more obvious. Enclosure generally meant the
segregation of one person's flock or herd from that of another. This made it easier to isolate disease
and to supervise and control the animals, while paving the way for more scientific breeding (Yelling
1977, 145 and 209). Bearing in mind the quotation from Fitzherbert that opens this essay,it would be
arrogant to assume that medieval farmers did not appreciate this. So, all things being equal,
conversion of arable land to pasture might have been expected to encourage enclosure.
The history of land use in Thorney begins with Domesday Book which tells a rather dismal story
of farming after the Conquest. The three ploughs once in demesne were by then nil, the number of
tenants' ploughs had fallen from forty-five to nineteen, woodland for six pigs by then only served two,
the area of meadow had shrunk from fourteen acres to twelve, and there was now one mill rather than
two (Williams and Martin 2002, 1186). One suspects some form of natural or human tragedy, but
details there are none. What remained after this tragedy appears to have been- a largely arable
operation. Two hundred and fifty years later Richard Amoundeville's demesne was still
predominantly arable although, as Table VI shows, a higher proportion was devoted to pasture than
had been William le Blund's demesne in Ixworth sixty years before ((P.R.O. IPM 16 EdlI 26 and
Powell 1910, 86). In the early fifteenth century Thorney Hotot the lord expected his tenants to wash
and shear twenty of his sheep (S.R.O.I. HAI /CC2/2/1). If these services were of long standing, part
of the demesne must have been used for sheep farming for many years, although perhaps on a
relatively modest scale. By way of contrast in Woolpit, half way along the road linking Ixworth and
Thorney, the Abbot of Bury St Edmunds held in 1286 one hundred and sixty acres of pasture
(Hervey 1925, II, 151). By the Abbot's standards, conversion of arable to pasture had barely begun
in Thorney before the Black Death.
•
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TABLEVI: DEMESNE LAND USE (%)IN THORNEY AND IXWORTH

Land Use

Arable
Meadow
Pasture
Woodland

Thorne

75.5
2.8
10.4
11.3

'

Ixwortht

84.0
5.4
3.1
7.5

*IPM Richard Amoundeville1323
IIPM Williamle Blund 1264
Movingforwardanother hundred yearsin time, one might expectto seelessarable and more pasture.
There were fewer mouths to feed, so lessdemand for cereals.Those who survivedwere enjoyinga
higher standard of livingand had more moneyto spend on the produce of pastoralfarming,such as
meat, leather and woollencloth. The rentalsprovidelittleevidencebf tenants holdingpasture at the
beginningof the fifteenthcentury In the absenceof other sourcesfor later years,we must rely on the
four hundred trespasscasesto tellus about land use in fifteenthcenturyThorney Bysettingout which
tenants' animalswere guiltyof trespasson the lord's land and what was growingon that land, these
casesgive us some clues as to both demesne and tenant land use. However,the evidencemust be
treated with caution. One cannot assumethat any animal wasas likelyto roam onto one type of land
as any othen Some animalsprefer to eat cereals,others grass,and yet others acorns. So, the fact that
40% of trespassesin the 1400swere on cereals,does not necessarilymean that 40% of the demesne
was arable. Although many of the early cases specifythe number of animals committingtrespass,
such meticulouscountingdoes not continuebeyond the firstdecade of the century.Forthe purposes
of Table V, therefore,a trespassby a singlesheep counts the same as a trespassby a herd of cows,
although the latter might have attracted a larger fine.As the yearswent by,not only did court clerks
stop countinganimals,but sometimesdid not evenbother to differentiatewhat animalshad trespassed
on Nvhatland, simplylumping severalcasestogether.In the most extreme example of indolenceall
nine offendersat one court were fined for allowingtheir cows,horses,oxen and pigs to damage the
lord's wood, meadow,pasture and fieldsin the same three places(TH.C.R. 6 Dec 143X).
Allowingfor all these uncertaintiesand accepting that some figuresbuck the trend, the trespass
cases do illustrate a few general patterns over the period 1400 to 1470. The proportion of the
demesnedevotedto arable and peas appears to havefallen,whilethe proportionof pasture and wood
appears to have grown. This would have encouraged early enclosure of the demesne and such
enclosure would have become self perpetuating (Yelling1977, 87), creating the wood-pasture
landscape that was characteristic of 'High Suffolk' for centuries to come'. Spreading grassland
reduced the need for pulses to fix nitrogen in the soil, so growing pulses would have become
unnecessary as a way of maintaining the quality of the soil and its yields. Later parliamentary
enclosurehad the same effectin sharplyreducingthe area of land givenoverto pulsesin many parts
of the country (Yelling1977, 196and 197).
With tenants, it is even more difficultto identifychanging patterns in Thorney land use because
the cases tell us about their animals, not about their land. Some animals like cows and sheep are
indubitablylinkedwithpastoralland use,but with othersthe linkis lesscleanThe term 'beasts'is used
somewhat indiscriminatelyin the court rolls.It could mean oxen which are linked to arable, or it
could mean beef cattle which are linked with pasture, or it might simply mean that no-one
remembered what the offendinganimal was. The proportion of tenant draught beasts fluctuated
around the 15%mark, suggestingperhaps that the area of tenant arable did not contract in the same
way as demesne arable. Throughout the Middle Ages cereals remained the staple diet of the
peasantry and much of what they grewwas stillfor their own table. The number of cowsappears to
have fallen and the number of pigs increased, perhaps showing a preference for pork over dairy
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products. Sheep farming became more important in the 1-f-Ws. the hey day of Thomas Ash, but fell
ass-ay a little thereaf ier. perhaps in the face of a slump in wool prices and the mid-century recession.
Beef cattle were probabls- of greater importance to the peasant economs of Thorney than the figures
lbr bulls and hullocks suggest and probabl
comprised a significant proportion of those animals
described I-is the generic tertn 'beasts'. The fields of other tow ns close bv. like Ixworth and Woolpit.
were attracting long distance drovers and were being used to fatten cattle Rff the markets of London
and the prospet-ous industrial belt of south Sufiblk and north Essex Amor 2102, 134- and 135).
enterprising tenant farmers surely would has e si anted a share of this trade and thev would
have needed em losures to poivide the necessars fattening pastures Yelling 1977, 183).
lam of these tenants had other trade occupations in the buss toss n of Stowmarket, so it is to
StOssmarket that V,e turn next ill an attempt to identifs what impact urban factors might have had on
enClOSUre in the fields of Thornev which las on its doorstep.

THE URBAN EFFEC:T

Anticipating construction of the new tosyn centre by-pass in the emly 1990,, Philip Aitkens looked
carefulh- at several of the medieval properties in Stowupland Street which probably once formed a
perimeter of the market Hollingsworth 20112. 38 and now las- in the path (-Ifthe mad. He identified
three large properties 'nos. 11-17; on die south west side. facing the market place, with substantial
frontages and high quality finish. The timber was good. the carpentry crisp and the corners square.
They had been built With traditional close studchng and daub and had originally had open halls with
crown post roof. tic beams and braces. 'Fliese is-ere built in the late fourteenth or early fifteenth
centtuT. Later in the fifteenth century another i)restigions properry fibs. 22-26) was built opposite.
within the market square. in Wealden style with one of the longest open halls in Suffolk (Alston 1999,
182 . This may have been a house. or perhaps an inn - see Figui-e 42. Togethen they tell us that the
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people living in and around the market place were wealthy and commerciallysuccessful.Their
properties probably combined shops and living quarters on the ground floor with storage and
workshopon the firstfloor.They also tell us that buildingworkwas encroachingon the market place
during the fifteenthcentury,probablyreplacingthe permanent stallsof the fourteenthcentury,which
had in turn replaced the temporary stallsof the thirteenth century'.
The architectural heritage of Stowrnarket'shinterland, including Thorney, includes more high
qualitylate fourteenthand fifteenthcenturybuildingwork.Severalprestigiouspropertiessurvivefrom
that period, including Columbine Hall, which is discussedin more detail belovv,and other houses
around and near Thorney Green. Their designfeaturesare similarto properties in Stowrnarketand
quite distinct from properties in the villagesnorth and east of Bacton, where queenpostssupplant
crownpostsand square mullionssupplant diamond ones. Later properties,constructedin decadesof
major redevelopmenteither side of 1600, also provide evidenceof the quality of earlier building
work, because their ownerswere happy to reuse components and timber from pre-existinghouses.
The old housewas oftenjust as grand as the new.This architecturalheritage suggeststo Aitkensthat
Thorney belonged more to the cosmopolitanworld that spread south and west from Stowmarket,
than to the worldof rural Suffolk,and that it enjoyeda lengthyeconomicboom extendingwellinto
the early modern period'.
This picture of prosperityis re-enforcedby contemporary tax records.In 1327Stowmarket(then,
according to Harvey, under the heading of `ViHatade Thorneye') accommodated 16.0% of the
taxablepopulation of the Hundred of Stowwho paid 15.1%of the total tax due from the Hundred.
Two hundred years later, in 1524, 16.0% bad grown by a third to become 21.8% and 15.1% had
doubled to 30.8% (Hervey 1906,40-46 and Hervey 1910,315-25and 422)6.Thus, in betweentimes,
Stowmarkethad been absorbing people and, even more so, taxable wealth from the surrounding
countryside.The records of the 1381poll tax do not stand direct comparison becausein that year
Thorney was treated as a distincttaxable vill(Powell1895, 101and 102)',whereasin the other two
years its taxpayers were subsumed in Stowmarket, Stowupland and perhaps other neighbouring
parishes.Nevertheless,the poll tax return portrays Stowmarketas a thrivingcommercialcentre and
Table VII showsthat its artisansfolloweda varietyof differenttrades (Powell1895,89-91).
TABLEVII: STOWMARKET ARTIFICERS IN 1381POLL TAX

Occupation

Agriculture
Buildin
Clothin retail
Food )rocessin and retailin
Other
Reli 'ous
Trans ort and horses
Textiles
Total

No.

1
7
7
10
7
1
3
9
45

Total tax paid

3s
12s.6d
14s
22s.4d
14s.6d
3s.6d
6s
15s
. 4.10s.10d

% of total tax

3.3
13.8
15.4
24.6
16.0
3.9
6.6
16.5

The woollen cloth-making industry grew during the fifteenth century until by the late 1460s
Stowmarket was the ninth most important cloth town in Suffolk.As many as a third of its
economicallyactive residentswere making cloth, if only on a part time basis (Amor2004, 419:21).
Their produce included wholecloths(broads'), quarter clothsCstraites1russet cloths(`Rawbakkys')
and,!woollencloth the colourof corn'(T.H.C.R. 6 Dec 1466and 1467).Localsmithswere alsodoing
well.On a Sundaylate in November 1433Roger Smyth,WilliamPratt,John Riggesand other fellow
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smiths gathered together in an upper room of a house in Thorney 'feasting and being entertained
with unpressed wine' (TH.C.R. 6 Dec 1433). Stowmarket may even have served as an inland port,
well before the opening of the Ipswich and Stowmarket 'Navigation' in 1793 (Robertson 1999, 1301). Legend has it that stone from Caen was carried up the river Gipping as far as Rattlesden in
Norman times, in ships of ten to twenty tons, to build Abbot Baldwin's abbey at Bury St Edmunds.
Centuries later in 1630 one of the local church bells, having been recast, was brought by water from
Ipswich to Stowmarket (Hollingsworth 2002, 79-80). An intriguing reference to a 'shipyard' in the
Thorney court rolls may simply reflect use as a sheep pen, but it may possibly record a late medieval
dock (T.H.C.R. 6 Dec 1465). At a time when most Suffolk cloth was sent to London and the cost of
transport by water was significantly less than by land, such a facility could have served a wide
hinterland and would help explain the importance of Stowmarket as a cloth-making centre. The great
London clothier John Motte based his Suffolk operations in Bildeston. In 1473 he bequeathed the
princely sum of £40 for the making of another highway leading from Bildeston to Rattlesden (PCC
11 Wattys PROB 11/6), perhaps creating a link to the Gipping and suggesting that the river was being
used as a channel for the transport of woollen cloth out of Suffolk's industrial heartland.
Leading townsfolk were carrying on trades which depended on pastoral farming and which
probably benefited from enclosure of the Thorney fields. John Fenkele, Robert Grene and John
Paddenhaugh were Thorney tenants as well as being butchers who reared cattle for their meat
counters. One John Kebbyl left to his wife Katherine a shop, which had belonged before him to John
Fenkele (S.R.O.B. 393 Hervye), and another was a cobbler whose business depended on a ready
supply of leather (T.H.C.R. 6 Dec 1447). Some of Stowmarket's leading clothiers were also farming
land in Thorney. Robert Cake, a draper, was allowing his beasts to stray onto the lord's land in the
1450s. Ten years later he was the town's foremost clothier, presenting to the alnager more than twice
as much cloth as any of his contemporaries, and trading in Bury St Edmunds as well as Stowmarket
(P.R.O. E101/342/25, E101/343/2, E/101/343/4 and E/101/343/5). Ironically, as well as being
unofficial leader of the opposition to enclosure, John Markys the dyer was Stowmarket's fourth
ranking clothier in the late 1460s. Although it is impossible to be sure that they were the same people,
the names of John Dowe, John Edgar, John Rushbrook and Robert Symond all appear in both late
1460s alnage accounts as well as late fifteenth century Thorney court rolls. The impact of cloth
making on enclosure of local fields must not, howevet; be overstressed. John Markys' career suggests
that enclosure was possibly a double edged sword for those clothiers who were rearing their own
sheep, if it led to the loss of common rights and illicit opportunities to graze the lord's pasture.
Furthermore, trespass cases suggest that sheep farming \ vas in decline, at least on tenant land, in the
1460s. Suffolk sheep did not produce the best quality wool and some of the county's clothiers were
beginning to look for their raw material to flocks reared by the Townshends and similar large scale
operators in Norfolk (Fryde 1996, 265-66).
Stowmarket created employment opportunities that enabled small time farmers to abandon the
land for commerce. At the same time, the demands of the urban market pushed up rents'in Thorney,
making it difficult for smallholders to survive and more attractive for them to follow other
occupations. Enclosure did not go entirely unopposed, but consolidation of holdings, conversion of
arable to pasture and enclosure of fields could happen without the social unrest that might otherwise
have arisen from a fear of unemployment and landlessness (Yelling 1977, 36). As previously discussed,
the number of tenants in Thorney fell as the century wore on, but the local land market appears to
have remained remarkably buoyant. The rental values set out in Table IV are significantly higher than
those of land in Ixworth (Amor 2002, 130). According to the Thorney court rolls, rents were very
rarely in arrears, there being only five recorded cases in a hundred and ten years. In two of these five
cases the arrears were of such long standing as to suggest oversight rather than the lord's inabihty to
recover payment. John Hammond failed to pay Id annual rent on his land for thirty-two years and
Alice Cok failed to pay 2s annual rent on her tenement called Blythes for ten years (TH.C.R. 6 Dec.
1409 and 1501). Furthermore, the Thorney courts heard in those same hundred and ten years far
fewer cases of waste and dilapidation than the ixworth court heard in eighteen (Amor 2002, 130). In
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Thorney there were only four casesof waste,all in the firsttwentyyearsof the fifteenthcentury and
none thereafter,and onlyone caseof dilapidation,in 1478when WilliamJacob failedto maintain his
grange (TH.C.R. 6 Dec 1478).If tenantswere lookingafter their land and buildingswell,it suggests
that theywereworth investingin; if theyhad the moneyand motivationto maintain them, theywould
also have had the wherewithalto erect hedgesand make enclosures.
The demands of Stowmarket'straders and the high cost of land pushed the rural economy of
Thorney, which had once served the subsistenceneeds of its tenant farmers, in a commercial
direction.How far did thisstretchthe communaltiesthat had held societytogetherin that subsistence
economy; how different was the societythat emerged in Tudor times; and what effect did social
change have on enclosure?

SOCIAL CHANGE

EarlyfifteenthcenturyThorney societyretained conservativefeatureswhichwere alien to a later age
of commercialfarming and enclosure.The old distinctionbetweenfree and unfree tenants had until
then survivedthe changesflowingfrom the demographiccrisisof the BlackDeath. That increasingly
rare beast, the vilein by birthright ('neif' or 'bondman'), survivedinto the 1430s.John Wolnardwas
regularlyappointed as a juror of the manor court and so was clearlyof some standing in the local
community In 1408he was probablyfarming nearlyhalf the villeinland (byvalue)on one Thorney
manor (S.R.O.I. HAI /CC2/2/1). In 1434 he was attacked in Elmswellby WilliamBastratiswith
drawn sword and evil intent.John was a villeinby birthright and, so in a sense,the property of his
lord. Consequently,the offencefellwithin thejurisdictionof the Thorney lete court and the lord was
entitledto 20scompensationfor the injury that Williamhad inflictedon hisproperty(TH.C.R. 6 Dec
1434).
In 1408 the lord, John Hotot, was still trying to extract from the tenants of villein land the
customaryservices,which for centurieshad helped him and his predecessorsfarm the demesne.He
was, however,onlylookingfor help at busy timesof the farmingyear and had no right to the weekly
worksexpectedfrom so many tenants in the Midlands.John Curteys,GeoffreyManger,John Wolnard
andJohn Wreightewereeach requiredto contributea fewdaysat harvestin mowing,gathering,filling
the tumbrel and stackingthe lord's hay in his grange; afterwardsgathering the stubble,weedingand
scatteringthe new seed; helping clear the mill pond; and washingand shearing fivesheep (S.R.O.I.
HAI /CC2/2/1).
From ancient times the lete court operated the view of frankpledgeby which tenants formed
themselvesinto tithingsto givemutual surety,brought criminalsto justice and reported on criminal
activitiesand civilissues.Bythe 1400sthisviewof frankpledgewas in declineon most manors (Bailey
2002, 184),but in Thorney it continued throughout the fifteenthcentury.The court was informed
whenyoungmen suchas Thomas, son of GeoffreyGodard, andJohn, sonof Hugh Cryspyn,reached
the age of twelveyears at which age they were admitted to a tithing;or when someonenew such as
John, a kinsmanof Robert Dargon, movedinto thejurisdiction;or when a member of a tithing,such
as John Akerman, died within the perimeter of the lete (TH.C.R. 6 Dec 1448, 1450 and 1460).
Nevertheless,in an age when tenants were so much harder to come by and rental income so much
more difficultto maintain and collect, lords could ill afford to enforce their seigniorialrights too
vigorously.If a Hotot lord sought to extract too much from the peasants on his manor, then they
would simplyup sticksand move down the road into the arms of the lord of another manor or into
the workshopof a successfulStowmarketmerchant, both eager enough to welcomethem. By midcenturyvilleinsby birthright and customaryserviceshad disappearedfrom the manorialrecords.The
view of frankpledgeremained, but was probably on the wane by the end of the century.In 1496
NicholasBradwelland NevellStevenwere sworninto a tithing;in that same year,however,William
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Cullyngtonwas not so sworn and faced only a nominal fine of 3d(T.H.C.R. 6 Dec 1496).
The.witheringof these featuresof the old socialorder no doubt helped enterprisingtenants to put
communalresponsibilitiesbehind them and encloseland for their own individualprofit.An apparent
absence of the detailed custorns regulating farming in the Midlands was to their benefit also.
Communal cropping arrangements and grazing rights created third-party rights over an individual's
land that were incompatiblewith enclosure.The existenceof somerulesin Thorney is implicitin the
case of John Barkeway,who was fined 12d in 1409for breaking the rules of the lord by grazing his
animals unlawfullyon the common (TH.C.R. 6 Dec 1409).A singleprosecutionin sixty-fivecourts
suggests,however, that these rules were not onerous and/or they were not strictly enforced. A
foldcoursesystemoperated in Ixworth (Amor2002, 132),as on many other Suffolkmanors, entitling
the lord and sometimeshis more prominent tenants to graze their sheep on fallowland and often
presenting a major obstacle to enclosure.It goes unmentioned in the Thorney records, suggesting
perhaps that no one enjoyed a right of foldcoursethere. The customs of the manor of Thorney
Lizonssurvive(Bod.Lib.MS rollsKent 3-4);they compriseonlybrief and basic rulesfor the transfer
of villein property during the life time of tenants and after their deaths. Nothing regulated what
happened to the land betweentransfers;the tenants of Thorney did not have to tear up the rule book
to enclosetheir land.
Aswellas the impersonalforcesof geographyand economics,the forceof human personalitywas
important in bringingabout changein fifteenthcenturyThorney,ultimatelyleadingto enclosure.The
storyof twofamilies,Hotot and Kebbyl,epitomisesthe changingof the guard in medievalEngland.

HOTOT AND KEBBYL

The Hotots were a familyof consequencein Stowmarketand Thorney from the 1320s,if not earlier.
John Hotot servedon thejury that confirmedthe inquisitionpost mortem of Richard Amoundeville
of Thorney in 1323 and was one of the highest taxpayersin Stowmarketin 1327(PR.O. IPM 16
EdII 26 and Hervey 1906,40). Richard Hotot was a well to do contemporary livingin Stowupland
(Hervey 1906,42). In the 1330sand 1340sRobert Hotot and his wifeAlicewere stakinga claim to
the manor of Thorney Clements(Coppinger1910VI, 237).Bythe earlyfifteenthcenturyJohn Hotot
was sittingcomfortablyin his new moated manor house at Columbine Hall (Martin 1999,60) - see
Figure 43. The grand stone-walledgatehouse ranges that he built still rise today from the moat,
providinga degree of securitythat was unusual by that date'. He was lord of the manor of Thorney
Hotot, which included Thorney Columbine and Thorney Clements, and held land elsewherein
Combs, Creeting and Wetherden (wwwcolurnbinehall.co.ukand S.R.O.I. HA/CC2/1/4). John was
succeededby another Robert in 1441and by yet anotherJohn in 1469whosedaughter Anne married
a son of SirJames Tyrellof Gipping,infamousas one of severalsuspectsin the murder of the Princes
in the. Tower (wwwcolumbinehalf.co.uk).We last hear of John •Hotot in 1491 before the family
disappearsfrom the historicalrecord (TL.C.R. 5Jul. 1491).In Suffolkthey left no willsand paid no
tax in 1524.
Among the lords of Thorney, the Hotots were unusual in being localpeople.Indeed, the Abbot of
Lesnesin Kent relied upon them to collectthe rent on his manor of Thorney Lizons(T.L.C.R.27
July 1485 and 19 Oct 1487).They continued to take an active interest in their manors and do not
appear to have leasedout their demesneuntil the 1460s.Likemany gentry familiesthe Hotots found
the economiccircumstancesof the fifteenthcentury difficult.High labour costsand low cerealprices
squeezed the profit out of demesne farming. Some of the rents of assizethey were receivingfrom
their free tenants were fixed at unrealisticallylowlevels.The Duke of Suffolkwas paying them only
6d per annum for ten acres of land in Dagworth (S.R.O.I. HA1/CC2/2/1). It was expensive
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maintaining appearances in county society, as an unpaid bill for LI1 from Stephen Marchaunt,
citizen and draper of London, attests (C.P.R. (1452-61), 190). Not surprisingly the family experienced
financial woes and in the sixty years between 1417 and 1476 were summoned to appear at least four
times before the Justices of the Court of King's Bench for non-payment of debt (C.PR. (1416-22),
25; (1422-29), 236; (1452-61), 190; and (1467-77), 578). To make matters worse, in an age without
household insurance, they suffered two burglaries in 1467 and the loss of goods and chattels
(T.H .C.R. 6 Dec. 1467). After becoming lord in 1441, Robert Hotot took steps to address these
problems, such as increasing the fines payable by his tenants for livestock trespass. He was, however,
unable to maintain in the 1450s and 1460s the level of fines that he had set in the 1440s. If, as their
right to customary services suggests, the family were sheep farmers then the mid-century slump
almost certainly made things even worse. By the 1450s Robert Hotot was beginning to grant and lease
land to his tenants and by the 1460s had moved out of demesne farming, letting the Kebbyls take
over.
Several different Kebbyl families were actively farming in Thorney in the fifteenth century perhaps
all descended from Stephen Kebbyl who lived in Old Newton in 1327 (Hervey 1906, 45). One family
hailed from Degoes, another from Saxton (perhaps now Saxham Street) and a third from Thornham,
all hamlets or farms scattered across the countryside of central Suffolk. The most prominent of these
families were those Kebbyls who came to lease the Hotot demesne. Their family tree is tentatively set
out in Figure 44. Constructed around the wills of Richard Kebbyl the elder and his sons, John the
younger, Thomas and William (S.R.O.B. 165 Baldwyne, 449 Hervye, 180 Hervye and
IC500/210/495), it relies on cross referencing between relationships and named properties as they
appear in these wills and in court rolls. It assumes that John died nearly ninety years after his father
started farming in Thorney, which is certainly 'possible; yet given the uncertainties of life in the
fifteenth century, it is equally possible that a generation is missing from the family tree. Some
relationships are advanced with confidence; others are far more speculative. Nevertheless, the family
tree reflects the impression created by other documents. The Kebbyls were both fecund and forceful
people who, as we have seen, did more than anyone else to enclose the fields and create the future
Thorney countryside. Fortune smiled upon their enterprise. In 1524 John Kebbyl 'the Heir' of
Stowmarket held lands worth L7 and Richard Kebbyl of Stowupland held goods worth L20, making
him the highest taxpayer in that parish (Hervey 1910, 316 and 317). Thirty years later John Kebbyl
became lord of the manor of Thorney Lizons (Coppinger 1910 VI, 237). By the seventeenth century
four Keble lines had joined the gentry polishing their name, becoming armigerous and recognised as
Suffolk manorial families (Muskett 1908, II, 269-80).'

CONCLUSION

Piecemeal enclosure of the fields of Thorney was underway by the beginning of the fifteenth century
and accelerated in its final forty years. Quite probably by 1500 the better half of the demesne was
enelosed and by 1510 the better half of all tenant land. Field names had changed; opposition,
sometimes violent, had been overcome; and tenants' livestock had stopped straying onto the lord's
land. The wood pasture landscape of Thorney had begun to emerge. Fragmentation of the great
Anglo-Saxon royal vill, dispersed settlement and small irregular fields had laid the foundations
necessary for enclosure. Consolidation of land holdings into fewer hands had reduced possible
opposition to it. While far from complete, conversion of fields from arable to pastoral farming and,
in particular, demand for fattening pastures for beef catde had served as a catalyst. An economic
boom in the nearby town of Stowmarket had encouraged these trends by creating a business elite who
benefited from enclosure, and by drawing off the land smallholders who might have stood in their
way The social fabric of Thorney was not resistant to enclosure and the most enterprising souls, such
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as the Kebbyl familes, were strongly in favour. This pattern, repeated across most of High Suffolk and
many other parts of the country, would shape the English landscape for centuries to come.
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NOTES
1 Northeast describes how Newton, Gipping and Dagworth emerged from the Domesday vill of Thorney
(Northeast 2001, 10). White places all the Thorney manors in the parish of Stowupland (White 1844, 281)
2 By way of a simplified example, a square field with each side one unit long has an area of 1 and a total edge of
4, giving a middle/edge ratio of 1/4 while a square field with each side ten units long has an area of 100 and a
total edge of 40, giving a middle/edge ratio of 5/2.
3 One of the earliest maps of Stowupland from 1839 shows a patchwork of small enclosed fields (S.R.O.I.
P461/240)
4 Conversation between the author and Philip Aitkens on 20 February 2004.
5 Letter from Philip Aitkens to the author dated 10 February 2005
6
7

After adjustment

for payments

in the Anticipation

, the percentage

tax paid by Stowmarket

in 1524 may be nearer

28.1%

Sadly, the surviving tax list for Thorney is incomplete.
8 White suggests that the opening of the Navigation reduced the price of carriage, previously by land, by more than
a half (White 1844, 274)
9 Letter from Philip Aitkens to the author dated 10 February 2005
10 Peter Northeast makes the connection between the medieval Kebbyls and the early modern Kebles (Northeast
2001, 286)
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